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INTRODUCTION

Before the Court are five motions to dism iss Plaintiffs' complaint for failure to state a .

claim . The clnims against each Defendant are based on substantially the same theory.l Nnm ely,

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants- the City of Charlottesville, Charlottesville's then-city manager

and then-clzief of police, a Virginia State Police Lieutenant, and Charlottesville's current city

m anager- unconstitutionally effectuated a ttheckler's veto'' of the Unite the ltight rally in

Charlottesville, Vlginia, on August 12, 2017, which Plaintiff Jason Kessler orgnnized, apd

Plaintiff David M atthew Parrott attended.

W here the state suppresses speech based on the threat, or possibility, of a hostile or violent

response 9om the audience, it can be said to héve effectuated a Tiheckler's veto.'' In this case,

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants used the expected chaos and violence caused by the confrontations

between tdAntifa'' counter-protestors and Ait-Right protestors as Fotmds to shut doWn Plaintiffs'

rally- thereby restricting Plàintiffs' speech based on the hostile public reaction to the message of

the event. In doing so, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants violated their First Ainend. m ent rights.

1 Plaintiffs themyelves recognize that ((Eaj11 other claims live or die based on the viability
of Etheirl heckler's veto claim.'' Dkt. 47 at 8.
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In Cotmt 1, Plaintiffs plead that then-charlottesville Chief of Police Defendant A1 S.

Thomas, acting in his individual capacity, violated theiz First AmenHment rights by ordering

Charlottesville police officers to allow cotmter-protestors at the August 2017 itunite the Right''

rally to impose a 'heckler's veto upon Plaintiffs. They also ailege in Count V .that Defendant

Thomas is liuble on a supervisory liability theoly ulzder Section 1983 because he affrmatively

caused Chadottesville police to iifail in their duty to not participate in, cause, or acquiesce'' in

counter-protestors' heckler's veto.

In Cotmt II, Plaintiffs allege that Virginia State Police Lieutenant Defendant Becky

Crannis-ctlrl, in her individual capacity, is liable to Plaintiffs under Section 1983 because she

WdCFCd VSgW R Stzte W OOPWS to Pcrmit COWA DWOYXOS to iIXPOSC Z heckler' S VCtO UPOII''

Plaintiffs, ptlrsuant to a stand-down order, in violation of tieir First Amendment rights. Like their

claim against DefendH t Thom as, Plaintiffs also allege in Cotmt V1 that Defendant Crannis-curl

is liable tmder a supervisory liability of Section 1983 because she Etaftirmatively caused the

Virginia State Troopers to Eifail in their duty to not participate in, cause, or acquiesce'' in the

counter-protestors' heckler's veto.

Plaintiffs plead in Cotmt III that then-chadottesville City M anager Defendant M aurice

Jones, in ltis individual capacity, also ordered, acquiesced 111, or otherwise approved Defendant

Thomas's plan to perm it the counter-protestors to impose a heckler's veto upon Plaintiffs' event,

thereby using EEthe resulting chaos as an excuse to declare an unlawful assembly'' in violation of

Plaintiffs' First Amendm ent rights. Plaintiffs also allege aM onell claim against Defendant City of
' . 

.

Charlottèsville in Count IV of their complaint, arguing that Charlottesville is liable for Jones's

alleged ratitkation of the stand-down order Thomas issued to police in order to make it Sseasier to

2
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declare an unlawful assem bly.''z Plaintiffs argue that tllis policy, and the subsequent declaration of

an llnlawful assembly in accordance with it, unconstitutionally effectuated a heckler's veto in

violation of their First Am endm ent rights.

Becau'se of the procedtlral posture of tlzis case, the Court is required to accept as h'ue the

allegations in Plaintiffs' complaint when considering Defendants' motion' to dijmiss. Even still,

Plaintiffs' claims fail as a matter of 1aw because Plaintiffs have not alleged any violation of their

constimtional rights. Accordingly, Defendants' m otions to dismiss will be p anted.

1. STANDARD OF REVISW

A motion to dismiss ptlrsuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6) tests the legal suftkiency of a% .

complaint to determine. whether a plaintiff has properly stated a claim. The complaint's Mltlactual

allegations must be énough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level.'' Bell Atl. Corp. v.

Twombb, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007). In evaluating a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), the
. 

'

Court must accept a11 of the allegations in the complaint as true and draw à11 reasonable inferences

in the plaintiff s favor, King v. Rubenstein, 825 F.3d 206, 212 (4th Cir. 2016). A motion to dismiss

ttdoes not, however, resolve contests surrounding the facts, the merits of a claim, or the

applicability of defenses.'' 1d. at 214.

Although the complaint Ssdoes not.need detailed facmal allegations, a plaintiff's obligation to

provide the tgrounds' of his entitlelinent) to relief requires more thah labels and conclusions, and a

2 Defendant Tan'on Richardson, the current city manager of Chqlottesville, ig sued in his
. 

'

official capacity. There are no. allegations in the complaint against h1m in his individual éapacity,
and he is not indicated in any of the counts against the other Defendants. <:(A1 suit against a
govemmental offcer iri his offcial capacity is the snme as a suij against Etheq entity of which Ethe)
officer is an agent,'' so Eçvictory in such an oo cial-capacity suit imposes liability on tlle entity that
(the ofticer) represents.'' McMillian v. Monroe C@., 520 U.S. 781, 785 n.2 (1997). As Plaintiffs
have sued the City of Chadottesville in this action, Richardson is considered a duplicative
defendant. The parties, in the brieting on the motion to dismiss, have agreed to. Richardson's
dismissal 9om the case. Dld. 47 at 9. Thus, the Court will grant m chardson's motion to dismiss,
Dkt. 40.
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formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not do.'' Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555. A

court need not tçaccept the legal conclusions drawn from the facts'' or itaccept as true unwarrqnted

inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or argilments.'' Simmons v. UnitedM ortg. &Loan Inm, LL C,

634 F.3d 754, 768 (4th Cin 2011) (quotation marks omitted). Tllià is not to say Rule 1241946)

reqùires GGheightened fact pleading of specifcs,'' instead the plaintiff mustplead Ronly enough facts
h

to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face-'' Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570; see Ashcro? v.

Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 679 (2009) (ûonly a complaint that states a plausible claim for relief survives

a motion to dismiss'').

A court may consider a doçum ent outside the complaint when evaluae g a motion to

dismiss if the document is authentic and integral to the complaint. Goines v. Valley Community

Scnw. Bd., 822 F.3d 159, 164 (4th Cir. 2016). In their complaint, Plaintiffs extensivel# quote 9om

and cite to the . Independens Review of the 2017 Protest Events in Charlottesville, Virginia,

conducted by Timothy Heaphy of the 1aw firm then known as Hunton & Williams LLP (Etl'leaphy

Repolf'l--citing the doçllment over q dozen times in their nineteen-page complaint. Cf Goines,

822 F.3d at 164 CWlthough thè complaint included a few quotes 9om and references to tlze

Incident Reporq Goines' clailhs do not turrl on, nor are they otherwise based on, st>tements

cohtained in the lncident Report.''). Such references include, but are pot limited to, Defendant A1

Thomas's directive, dilaet them fight, it will make it easier to declate an unlawful assembly.'' Dkt. 1

at ! 51 (citing Heaphy keport p. 133). Plaintiffs failed to attach this report to the complaint, but

Defendant Thom as attached certain portions of this report t6 llis motion to dismiss. Dkt. 43-1, Ex.

1. At the henring on these motions to dismiss, cotmsel for each of the parties affirmatively and

expressly indicated their consent to the Court considering the report when evaluating the pending

motions to dism iss.

4
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o 
*

Considenng the complaint not only extensively relies on direct quotations and information

from the report, but further, that Plaintiffs' claims clearly and directly t'urn on such quotations and

information cited 9om the Heaphy Report, the Court fmds that #laintiffs have incorporated it into

their complaint. .n e Court has determined that it is integral to the complaint, see Goines, 822 F.3d.

at 166, and the parties have not disputed the Report''s authenticity. W hat is more, all parties haye

consented to the Court considering it. Consequently, although the Court fmds that the allegations

within the complaint itself are .sufficient to jupport its ruling, the Cotu't also will consider the

Heaphy Report in its review of the m otions to dismiss.

H. ALLEGED FACTUAL BACKGROUND

On August 12, 2017, Plaintiff Jason Kessler planned to hold, pupuant to a permit, the

Gûunite the Right'' ($(U'fR'') plly in Charlottesville, Virgirlia. Dkt. 1 at ! 72. Kessler alleges that he

planned to <&speak, hear others speak, and engage in expressive political éctivity'' iq opposition to

the Charlottesville City Council's proposal to remove a Confederate statue from the formerly

nnmed Lee Park in Charlottesville. 1d. at ! 9. Plaintiff David Matthew Parrott alleges that he

attende' d the UTR rally in order to engage in t'expressive political activity'' in support of Kessler

11 as obserke the spenking presentations p'laimed for tie event. Id. at !( 10. Plaintiffs allegeas we

that their GWlt-Right'' message, id. at ! 1 1, wllich was to be showcased at the UTR rally, is

considered by many EEto be offensive due to its liberal use of racially and religiously offensive

language,'' id. at ! 12.

Plaintiffs allege that, nmong the yarious p oups of counter-protesters, Antifa, a group E<who

; 'disllke Alt-Right political messagingy'' id. at ! 13, attended the UTR rally in order to ttstop or

attempt to stop'' Plaintiffs from expresïing their Alt-llight message at the event. Id. at !( 16.

Plaintiffs provide a vmiety of allegations about Antifa's Gçviolent rhetodc'' against Alt-ltight and .

5
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politically conbervative speakers at rallies and events across the country prior.to the August 12

UTR rally in Charlottesville. 1d. at !! 23-27. Plaintiffs further contend th:t Defendants in tllis case

were aware of Antifa's tiviolent history and tacticsy'' id. at !! 27, 30, as well as their intentions for

the UTR rally plnnned in Charlottesville. Id. at ! 31. Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that Dettndants

<E tl 's veto'' on K' essler's event.were aware that Antifa-associated groups intended to impose a hec er

1d.

ln order to establish Antifa's violent intentions for the UTR rally, Plaintiffs allege thgt, in

the time leading up to the event: a video was posted to YouTube Etof Antifa m embers firing live

ammunition at targets paintçd Fith Alt-Right symbols,'' id. at ! 34; an Antifa group nnmed

ttRedneck Revolt'' posted a 1<Call to Arms'' önline, calling on Antifa groups to EGdust off the guns

of 1921'' allegedly in reference to <tan incident in 1921 where armed Communists murdered

military and law enforcement personnel,'' id. at ! 35; an Antifa group named Tisouth Side ARA''

allegedly encouraged their members to punch Richard Spencer (an Alt-ltight speaker scheduled to

resent at the UTR rally in Charlottesville), X at ! 36; :nd an Antifa group named Edphilly ARA''P

called for the UTR rally in Charlottesville to be Gtshut down and their political opponents to be

tcompletely neutralized on the streets,''' advising its supporters that Ssoffensive violence (wasq

completely legal because the best defense is a good offense,'' id. at ! 37 (internal quotatibns

omitted).

In their complaint, Plaintiffs allege that Antifa m embers tmdertook acts of violence against

Alt-llight protestors on August '12, 2017 including attacks with basebalt bats, mace spray, canes, .

sticks, bricks, bottles, and a metal pipe. 1d. at !! 53-57. But Plaintiffs themselves allege that the

violence was not solely attributable to Antifa: their complaint states that tipeople were hurt and

beaten on both sides.'' 1d. at ! 58. Moreover, according to the Heaphy Reporq which the parties

6
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agreed the complaint ipcoporated by reference, ttunite the Right demonstrators pushed forward

with their shields and llit the cotmter-protestors with flagpoles. Open solzrce video footage shows

demonstrators viplently jabbing the poles at counter-protestors' faces. Evenmal.ly, the
' 
.

demonstrators pushed the counter-protestors away with brute force and a cloud of pepper spray.''

Dkt 43-1, Ex. 1 at 7 (Heaphy Report at 130). The Heaphy Report indicates that, not léng before

the unlawful assembly was declared, Esdemonstrators and counter-protestors were fighting inside

the park, and they engqged in more violent confrontations- throwing debris, attacking each other

with sticks, and recldessly spraying pepper spray . . . .'' 1d. at 10 (Heaphy Report at 134). 3

Plaintiffs allege .that Defendants were briefed prior to August 12, 2017, by regional law

enforcement on those Antifa groups that were expected in Charlottesville duri. ng the UTR rally.
, 

'

1d. at ! 41. They also allegedly received intelligence that the Antifa groups expected to be in

attendance had plans EGto engage in violence by tllrowing soda cans filled with concrete.'' Id. at

! 42.
. N

Defendant Thomas was the Chief of the Police for Chadottejville, VA, duling al1 relevant

times. 1d. at ! 5. Plainjiffs allege that Thomas stated he would not protect .rally participants from

Antifa groups at the UTR rally bn August 12 after the police's experience separatipg Alt-W ght

speakers and Antifa members engaged in violence during a smaller rally held in Charlottesville on

July 8, 2017. 1d. at ! 29. After that event, Plaintiffs allege that Thomas told llis subordinate offcers,

til'm not going to get (Alt-Rightl in and out'' of the UTR rally on August 12. 1d. at ! 47 (alteration

111, original). Plaintiffs further allege that, prior to August 12, 2017, Thomas commllnicated with

Defendant Maurice Jones (the City Manager for Chadottesville at all relevant times alleged in the

3 ' f i ' just one page after that wllich P'laintiftks cite for ChiefIn fact, this ln ormat on appears
Thomas's directive to Eilet them fight, it will make it easier to declare an unlawful assembly.''
Dlct. 1 at ! 52 (citing Heaphy Report at 133).

7
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complaint), id. at ! 61, about Antifa's planned disruptive violence, and that Jonej dEknew of and

approved of (Thomas'sl orders that his police not prevent Antifa from violently imposing a

heckler's veto on the Alt-Right on August l2, 20 17.'' Id. As support for this allegation, Plaintiffs

' claim that Jones was present at the city government's tçcommand center'' with Thom as and seyeral

others on August 12 and heard Thomas give the stand-down order to police to dtlet them fight it

will be easier to declare an lmlawful, assembly.'? 1é at !( 62. Jones did not rebuke him in any way

for giking the order. Id, at ! 63.

Defendant Becky Crnnnis-ctu'l, a Lieutenant Virginia State Police ((tVSP'') Trooper who

supervised all VSP troopers monitoring the UTR rally, id. at ! .43, is alleged to have similarly
. . 

'

allowed Antifa members to impose a heckler's veto on Plaintiffs and their associated Alt-W ght

protestors. 1d. at ! 64. Plaintiffs claim that she Etàdvised felloF 1aw enforcement that she was going

toff-plan' and refused to send (VSP) Carrest teams' into the streety'' and she communicated this

order to those VSP troopers tmder her command. 1d. at !! 64-65 (citing Heaphy'Report at 121).

'The Charlottesville police were also àdvised by other VSP. troopers that state police would not

engage the crywd ttif safety was comprom ised'' and other VSP troopers advised citik/ns and

' 

Charlottesville police that Gtthey were dunder orders' not to intervene or Enot to bmak up fights.'''

1d. at ! 66 (citing Heaphy Report at 122). Plaintiffs furth.er qllege that, after VSP koopers were

asked why they were not taking action to restore order, one replied, EEour policy today is that We

carmot get invôlved in every jkirmish, and we are here to protect the public's safety.'' JJ. at ! 70
. 

- *

(citing Heaphy Report at 132).

On the day of the event, kessler, as the UTR rally orjanizer and pprmit-holder, attempted

to enter the formerly nam ed Lee Park. Plaintiffs allege that law ee orcem ent instructed him that

access to the park was limited to the M arket Street enkance, which was crowded with Alt-W ght
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protestors and Antifa cou ter-protestors who were engaging 1
. skirmishes. Id. at !! 72-73. After

maldng llis way throug,h the crowd and into the parks Kessler ventured to the designated speaker's

area, which was blockaded by VSP troopers. 1d. at !( 75. Kessler âttempted to gain access to the

speaker's area, but VSP troqpers allegedly informed him that he would not be perm itted to enter

the area to prepare for his rally until Charlottesville police àllowed laim to do so. 1i' Plaintiffs

aliege, however, that no Chariottesville police were available nearby to advise as to when this

rnight be. 1d. Shortly after tllis point, 1aw enforcement declared the event to be an Ilnlawful

assembly under Virginia law. 1d. at !( 76. Consequeptly, al1 persons- including Plaintiffs, the Alt-

Righ' t protestors, and the Antifà cou ter-protestors- were.ordered to leave the park. 1d.

On the day of the event, ' before arl lmlawful assembly had been declared by 1aw
v 

'

entbrcement, Plaintiff David M atthew Parrott allegedly spoke with police about Antifa members'

violent behavior and at one point, was stuwtmded by Antifa members. 1d. at ! 77. Despite his

requests, Plaintiffs allege that Charlottesville police were tmcooperative in restraining the Antifa

m embers. Id. After atl lmlaFful assembly had been declared, Plaintiffs allege that Pan'ott did not

' leave the park, but instead Rwalked up to the Confederate statue on the l1ill to achieve a better

vantage point for planning his group's exit.'' 1d. W hile attemptipg to do so, he was arrested,

detained, and then transported to jail. Id.

On August 12, 2019, Plaintiffs Jason Kessler and David Parrot filed this action, Dkt. 1,

alleging claims pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983. Between October 24 and October 25, all five

Defendants filed motions to dismiss.the claims against them . Dltts. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. The métter

is now fully bdefed and ripe for review.

9
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111. ANALYSIS

The state undertakes a heckler's veto when it suppresses speech based on the threat, or

possibility, of a hostile or violent response 9om the audience. Rockfor Lfe-UMBC v. Hrabowsld,

4 1 1 F. App'x 54 1, 554 (4th Cir. 2010); Christian Knights ofKu ff7?zx Klan Invisible Empire, Inc.

v. Stuarts 934 F.2d 318 (Tab1e), 1991 WL 93048, at *2 (4th Cir. 1991) (per curinm) (citing Berger

v. Battaglia, 779 F.2d 992 (4th Cir. 1985). Plaintiffs èlaim Defendants effectuated a heckler's veto

and so violated Plaintiffs' First Am endment rights by their inaction, as well as by their actions.

Plaintiffs argue that by Defendants' inaction, they breached a legal duty to protect tlze

Platntiffs 9om the Antifa counter-protestors'' heckler's veto of the UTR fally. Dkt. 47 at 1. They

claim that Defendants had an (saffirmative duty to take action to protect the Plaintiffs' free speech

rights and were required to nmwwly tailor any abridm ent of those rights to the least restrictive

means.'' Id. at 4. Defendants counter that the state is under no obligation to protect Plaintiffs' First

Am endment rights 9om tlze acts of pdvate parties, and thus Defendants were well within their

rights to comm and officers to regain 9om quelling the crowd in the lead-up to the declaration of

an unlawful assembly.

Plaintiffs also argue that by tnking action to declare an unlawful assembly, Defendants

effectuated a heckler's veto in violation of the First Amendment, because their decision to make

such a declaration was based on the allegedly expected and foreseeable h. ostile reaction to the

content of Plaintiffs' message. Dkt. . 1 at ! 17. On the other hand, Defendants argue that the

dispersal of both ilt-ltight protestors and Antifa counter-protestors alike was a content- and

viewpoint-neukal restriction on speech intended to protect pttblic safety.

First, the Court concludes that Charlottesville has no liability to Plaintiffs tmder M onell.

See infra Subsection ITI.A. Charlottesville's stand-down order to police (Chief Thomas's

10
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G: fi ht it will be easier to declare an unlawful assembly,'' j# at !( 62) did notcommand to 1et them g .

violate Plaintiffs' First Amendment rights, because it did not breach any affirmative constitutional

duty to Plaintiffs, and furthermore, the dedsion to declare an unlawful assembly in accordance

with the stand-dowll order was a content- and viewpoint-neutral application of the Virginia

llnlawful assembly stamte. Second, the Court considers and rejects Plaintiffs' contention that the

individual defendants are similarly liable for the claims against them. See infra Subsection III.B.

At bottom, .the Court concludes that Plaintiffs' claims fail to state a cause of action, however

f'rnmed.

A. Plaintiffs' Claim Against the City of Charlottesville

A mlmicipality carmot be held liable solely because one of its employees has violated the

constimtional rights of another. Monell v. Dep 't ofsoc. s'crva, 436 U.S. 658, 691 (1978)9 id. at

663 n.7. But local govemments can be sued tmder Section 1983 where Pthe actlon that is alleged

to be unconstitutional implements or executes a policy statem ent, ordinance, regulation, or

decision offkially adopted and promulgated by that body's officers.'' 1d. at 690. As the Suprem'e

Court summ arized:

(Aq local govemment may not be sued under j 1983 for an injury inflicted solely
by its employees or agents. Instead, it is when execution of a governmeht's policy

h de by its lawmakers or by those 'Whose edicts or acts mayor custom, whet er ma
fairly be said to represent official policy, inflicts the inju!y that the government as
an entity is responsible under j 1983.

1d. at 694 (emphasis added). Unlike claims against omcials, which are subject to a qualified

immunity defense, claims against m unicipalities ç'are measured against current lawy'' and their

obligations need not have been 'çclearly established'' at the time of the alleged violationj. Owens

v. Baltimore (7@ State 's Attorney 's O' cc, 767 F.3d 379, 402 (4th Cir. 2014).

The Cottrt holds that the alleged stand-down order to police and corresponding declaration
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of an'lnlawful assembly did notviolate Pla'intifrs' constimtional rights. The cityof charlottesville,

therefore, is not liable undc M onell, and the Court will grant the motions to dismiss as to Cotmt 1V.

1. Stand-down order to nolice did not violate anv asrmative constitutional rjz/lf

Defendants contend that this Court's prior decision in the UTR case Turner v. Thomas, 313

F. Supp. 34 704 (W.D. Va. 2018), af'd 930 F.3d 640 (4th Cin 2019), a11 but resolves this cése too.
l

ln Turner, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 714, tllis Court held that the Fourteenth Amendment did not impose

a legal duty On 1aw enforcement to protect life, liberty, or property of the counter-protestor plaintiff

in that case, based on the Supreme Court's decision in Deshaney v. T nnebago Ctwn/.p

Department ofsocial Services., 489 U.S. 189 (1989), and its progçny in the Fourth Circuit, see,

e.g., Doe v. Rosa, 795 F.3d 429 (4th Cir. 2015) (holding that the president of a public military

college had no afflrmative duty tmder the Due Process Clagse to protect cllildren frorh being

molested at a summer cnmp held at the college); Pinder v. Johnson, 54 F.3d 1169 (4th Cir. 1995)

(holding that a police ofticer's failure to uphùld a promise to incamerate a man posing a danger to.

a woman and her cllildren did not constitm e affirmative misconduct by a state actor tmder the state-

created dmlger doctline). Indeed, in Turner, the Fourth Circuit has already affrmed the dismissal

of a lawsuit brought by cotmter-protestors at the UTR rally against the police chief and

supelintendent, concluding there was no clearly established right that ttit was' not clearly

established at the time of the rally that failing to intervene in violence nm ong the protesters would

tiolate any particular protester's due process rights-'' 930 F.3d at 640.

According to Defendants, if they had no aftirmative constitutional obligation to protect

Plaintiffs' life, liberty, or prpperty as these cases hold neither could Defendants have had any

afflrmative constitutioppl obligation to protect Plaintiffs' First Amendment rights. Plaintiffs argue,

unconvincingly, that the rule from Deshaney is inapposite, because the Court is façed with a case

12
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arising under the First Am endme' nt
, not the Fourteenth.

In Deshaney, the Supreme Court held that ttnothing in the language of the Due Process .

Clause itself r.equires the State to protect the life, liberty, and property of it! citizenj against

invasion by private actors.'' 489 U.S. at 195. The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment reads, GGNO State shall . . . deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law.'' U.S. Const. amend. XIV. As the Supreme Court noted, the Amendment is written

in the negative: it prevents the state from Ctdeprivgingq individuals of life, liberty, or property

without tdue process of lam ' but its language cannot fairly be extended to impose an affirmative

bli ation on ihe state to ensme that those interests do not come to harm through other means.',o g

Deshaney, 489 U.S. at 195. In short, Itits purpose was to protect the people from the State, not to

ensure that the State profected them from each othen'' Id. at 196.

The text of the First Amendment reflects a similar strucmre: Cpnv ess shall lhalce no

1aw . . .. abridging the freedom of spèech or of the press; or of the.right of the people peaceably to

assemble . . . .'' U.S. Const. amend. I.4 As with the Fourteenth Amendm ent, the First Amendment
'

' L It does not guarantee that the statemerely guarantees that the state will not suppress one s speec .

will protect indivlduals when private parties seek to suppress it. See Musso v. Hourigan, 836 F.2.d

736, 743 (2d Ciy. 1988) (GWe do not believe, however, that the defendant's alleged failure to

prevent (another) from violating (the plaintic s) tsrst amendment lights transvessed any cleady

establishèd legal norm. As a general m le, a governm ent official is not liable for failing to prevent

another from violating a person's constimtional rights, unless the official is charged with aq

affrmative duty to act.''); Doyle v. Fowa ofscakborough, No. 2:15/cv-002271 2016 WL 4764902

4 The lights embodied in the First Am endm ent, of cotlrse, have been incorporated against

the states through thp Fourteenth Amendment, and thus restrict not just federal action, but that of
the states as well. Gitlow v. New York, 268 U.S. 652 (1925).
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(D. Maine Sept. 13, 2016); Morlock v. West Cent. Educ. Dist, 46 F. Supp. 2d 892, 922 (D. Minn.

1999) (finding the First Amendment does not impose upon the government an affrmative duty to .

adopt and act upon every speaker's position, citing Deshaney). And, as the Foulih Circuit held in

Doe

against . . . criminals or madmen.'' 795 F.3d at 440 (quoting Fox v. Custis, 712 F.3d 84, 88 (4th

Cir. 1983)) (intemal quotation marks omitted).

Rosa, ç&there simply is no constimtional right to be protected by ' the state

The Court finds applicable to this case the Supreme Court's reasoning in Desianey and its

progeny in this Circuit, which hold there is no constitutional due process right to state protection

of life, libèrty or property 9om the actions of private actors. Xs both the First Amendment and the

Fourteenth Amendment embody pegative- as opposed to positive- lights, it stands to reason that

b1e claim to affrmative state protection for one's speech must fail as well.a compara

The precedent Plaintiffs cite do not support their claH s. Plaintiffs' counsel contended at

oral argument that Berger v. Battaglia, 779 F.2d 992 (4th Cir. 1985), was their strongest case

binding on this Court (though they devoted scarcely two lines to it in their bdeg. They claim it

demonslates that Ssstate actors have a duty to çstringently safeguard' protected speech.'' Dkt. 47

at 3 (citing Berger, 779 F.2d at 1001). The Court fmds that regardless of the true breabth of that

claim, it in no way extends to imposing an affsrmativé obligation to protect a speaker 9om being

heckled by private persons.

In Berger, the defendant police depnrtment had conditioned the plaintiff s ability to

maintain his policing powers on his ap eement to stop performîng in blackface duling hij off-duty

tim e in clubs and taverns, which he did regularly, after the police departm ent received complaints

9om the black' community about the plaintiff s perfoe ances. After refusing to cease llis

performances and on the basis of these complaints, the depnrtment stripped the plaintiff of llis
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policing powers and placed him in an administraiive role. The Fourth Circuit hel.d that the polide

department had effectuated a heckler's veto because it had based its decision to strip the plaintiff

of llis policing power on the hostile reaction of the community to lais performances. f#. at 1002.

But Berger in no way suggests that th. e state had an obligation to prevent hecklers 9om drowning

out the plaintiffs First Amendment activities in the flrst place. Rather, it m erely stands for the

proposition that the state cannot restrict an individual's ability to engage in expresqive conduct

because of @. potentially threatening response to that conduct from the community. 1d.; see Scruggs

v. Keen, 900 F. Supp. 821, 830 (W.D. Va. 1995). Moreover, the court was careful to note that the

' dmission, not resulted in a G:signltscant impairment''performances had, by the defçndants own a

in the department's community relations or disrupted the Rinternal hanuony or operatibns'' of the

department. f#. at 996. Thus, Berger is readily distinguishable, considering the allegations ill tllis

case reflecting the open and acmalviolence that took place in Charlottesville on August 12, 2017-

the backdrop against whkch Defendants' challenged conduct took place.

Both parties cite extensively to the Sixth Circuit's opinion in Bible Believers v. Wayne

Cèlfn@, 805 F.3d 228 (6th Cir. 2015) (en banc). Defendots take goin Bible Believers the

proposition that law enforcement need not ççgo down with jhe speaker'' and may çtattempt to

disperse the entire crowd if (such actionl becomes necessary.'' Dkt. .48 at 5 (citing Bible Believers,

805 F.3d at 253). Plaintiffs cite tlzis case for the proposition that GGstate officials are not entitled to

rely on community hostility as an excuse not to protect, by inaction or afflrmative conduct, the

exercise of fundamental rights.'' Dkt. 47 at 3 (quoting Bible Believerh 805 F.3d at 236-37). But

Plaintiffs m isstate the ca'se. Under the guise of citing to the Sixth Circuit's reasoning in that cgse,

Plaintiffs have instead cited to a parenthetical citation, summ alizing a different case entlely, fotmd

within a letter from the plaintiffs to the defendants knBible Sc/fcver-ç- the Sixth Circuit had merely
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kwluded the text of that letter as pat't of the factual backvound in its opinion.

Ill Bible Believers, an evangelical Christian group. and its members sued a cotmty, its

sheriffs, and deputies alleging that they had taken action to effectuate a heckler's veto against them

at the 2012 Arab International Festival in Dearbom , M ichigan. The v oup displayed messages that

were offensive to the predom inantly M uslim crowd and carried a severed pig's head on a spike,

id. at 238, but otherwise promoted their offensike m essages. in a peaceful mnnner and did not

engage in anyviolence with members of the crowd. 1d. at 239. The crowd, however, becnme hostile

and began jeering, throwing bottles and other flying debds, and shouting prpfanities. Id. TVs

behavior temporarily subsided after a police officer arrived on the scene and asked some of the

crowd participants to move out of the way. The officer suggested to the evangelical group that they

alFays tthave the option to leave'' and declined the evangelical group's request that the oftker

remain in the general vicinity. 1d. at 239-40. After the crowd resum ed its bottle-tbrowing, a group

of officers returned and inform ed the evangelical group that they would be escorted out of the

fesjival. Id. at 240.

As grounds for the evangelical group's removal, the ofticers explained that their conduct

was ttespecially . . . causing this disturbance and it is a direct threat to the safety of everyone here''

and that ttpart of the reason they throw fhis stuff , . . is that you tell them sttlff that enrages them .''

Id. The officers later informed the group that if they did not leave the festival, they would'be cited

for disorderly conduct. Id. The Sixth Circuit highlighted. that EEvirtually absent from the video .in

i indicatioh that the police atteinpted to quell the violence being dlrected towardthe record s any

the Bible Believers by the lawless crowd,'' id. at 24 1, and was careful to note thal Gsthroughout the

harassm ent and violence directed at them, the Bible Believers remained calm and peaceful,'' id. at

253.
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The Sixth Circuit held that Gwhen a peaceful speaker, whose message is constitutionally

protected, is confronted by a hostile crowd, the state may not silence the speaker as an expedient

altemative to containing or snuffing out the lawless behavior of the rioting individua'ls.'' fJ. at 252.

But the Sixth Circuit did not articulate an absolute rule in that regard. Rather, the couft further

recogaized that consideration must beafforded for the safety of law enforcement; Et(T)he

Constitution does not require that the offcer go down with the speaker. If, itl protecting the speaker

or attempting to quash the lawless behavior, the officer muqt releat due to risk of injtuy then

retreât would be warranted.'' 1d. at 253 (internal quotation marks ornitted). Ultimately, the Sixth

Circuit announced its rule that <swhen thepolice seek to enforce law and order, they must do so in

a way that does not llnnecessnrily infringe upon the constimtional rights of law-abiding citizqns.''

1d. (citing Gregory v. City ofchicago, 394 U.S. 111, 120 (1969) (Black, J., concllningl)

There is a large gap between the circumstances the Sixth Circtlit faced in Bible Believers

and that which this Court has before it. Indeed, as the Sixth Circuit remarked, Eçgtjhe Constitution

does not require that the ofticer go down with the speaker.'' Bible Believers, 805 F.3d at 253. But

that is exactly what Plaintiffs' position demands of law enforcement here. Plaintiffs' own

allegations retlect a level of violence dllring the UTR rally that was leagues beyond the bottle-

throwing in Bible Believers. Even Plaintiffs' complaint acknowledges that :ta lot of people were

hurt and beaten on both sides,'' a far cry 9om  the peacefulv-even if highly offensive- protests of

the Bible Believers. Dkt. 1 at ! 58. According to the Heaphy Reporq dlunite the Right
. 

'

demonskators pushed foxward with their shields and llit the cotmter-protestors with flagpoles.

Open sotlrce video footage shows demonstrators violentlyjabbing the poles at cotmter-protestors'

faces. Eventually, the demonstrators pushed the counter-protestors away with brute force and a

cloud of pepper spray.'' Dkt. 43-1, Ex. 1 at 7 (Heaphy Report at 130). The HeaphyReport indicates
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that, not long before the unlawful assembly was declared, ttdemonstrators and counter-protestors

were fighting inside the pm'k, and they engaged in m ore violent congontations- tk owing debris,

attacking each other with sticks, and reclclessly spraying pepper spray . . . .'' Id. at 10 (Heaphy

Report at 134).

Plaintiffs' allegations even state that Etofficers were not to be sent out among the crowd

'' id at ! 50 and that VSP troopers advised èharlottesville police thatwhere they might get hurq . ,.

ttthey would not send VSP troopers to engage the crowd tif safety was' compromised,''' j#. at ! 66,
. 

'

which speaks directly to the Sixth Circuit's caveat that ttthe officer need not go doWn with the

speaker.'' Bible Beliekers, 805 F.3d at 253. Indeed, Imlike in Bible Believers ind other heckler's

veto cases, see, e.g., Ku KluxKlan Invisible Empire, Inc., 1991 WL 93048, at *3 (fmding imminent

tlareat of violence sufficient to remove Ku Klux Klan 9om parade); Berger, 779 F.2d 992, there

. was notjust a tllreat of violence or some other hostile reaction, the violence alleged was actual and

extreme. See Dkt 1 at ! 58. Plaintiffs do not allege that such violence was the result of àny

affrmative act on behalf of Defendants; rather, according to their own allegations, it was the
. . 

sproduct of tension between the Jrotestors and the counter-protestors.

W llile Defendants did, of cotlrse, have a constitutional obligation to refrain from restricting

Plaintiffs' speech on account of the threat, or possibility, of public iostility to their Alt-ltight

li atidn to prevent tàat publicmessage, the 1aw is clear that Defendants had no constitutional ob g

hostility. Considering the Supreme Court's decision in Deshaney and related precedent holding

there is no constimtional due process rijht to state protection of life, liberty or property from the

actions of private actors, it would stand to reason that a comparable claim to state protection of

one's speech must fail as Well. At the very least, officers have no obligation Sito go down with the

5 Plaintiffs merely allege that Defendants only knew and desired that such violence would
occui. Dkt. 1 at !! 1* 17. 'Ihis falls short of afflrmatively acting to cause such violence.
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speaker'' before taldng steps to shut down a public fon.lm entirely, as Plaintiffs' position would

demapd they do. Thus, Plaintiffs' allegations that the City of Charlottesville directed officers to
. ' ' 

' '. . .

.refruirl from intervening to stop the violence that prevented Plaintiffs 9om engaging in expressive

activity do not state a plausible claim prem ised on infringement of their First Amendment rights.

Declaration of unlawfttl assemblv as effectuation of heckler 's veto

Plaintiffs further argue that the decision to declare an Ilnlawful assembly was based on

Antifa's allegedly predictable hostile reaction to Plaintiffs' StM t-ltight'' views a content-based
. 

'

application of the statute, Va. Code j 18.2-406. Content- or viewpoint-based ' resictions pn

expressive activity receive stiict scmtiny, meaning that 'the Govem ment's regulation must be

naaowly tailored to achieve a compelling governmental interest. Brown v. Entm 't M erchs. Ass 'n,

564 U.S. 786, 799 (201 1). But restrictions that are content- or viewpoint-neutral, yet still

incidentally resuct speeck receive intermediate scrutiny. Turner Broadcasting Sys., Inc. v., Fed.

Commc 'ns. Cmm 'n, 512 U.S. 622, 642 (1994). Under intermediate scrutiny, the Court must

examine whether the restriction furthers an important or substantial governm ental interest that is

unrelated to the suppression of 9ee expression and no m ore extensive than necessary in order to

serve that governmental interest. Members t?/IRf.p Council v. Tapayersfor Vincent, 466 U.S. 789,

804-05 (1984) (citing United States v. O'Brien, 391 U.S. 367 (1968:.

'Fhus, the Court will flrst determine whether Defendants' decision to declare an unlawful
. 

'

assembly amounted to effecmating a heckler's veto- that is, whether it was declared because of

the threat, pr 'possibility, of a 'hostile reaction 9om tùe public- and then it will apply the

appropriate level of scmtiny. As the allegations in the comjlaint reflect that thé decision to declare

an unlawful assembly was made without reference to the content of Plaintiffs' Alt-Right m essage

or the mere threat or possibility of a public hostile reaction to that message, the Court will review
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tlzis application of the llnlawful assembly statute under intermediate scrutiny.6

W hile Plaintiffs m ake a bare allegation that Defendants perrriitted this violence in order to

declare an unlawful assembly because of the public hossility to the content of Plaintiffs' speech,

Dlct. 1 at ! 79, tlzis allegation is devoid of any factual content and ls nkin to a mere legal conclusion.

Sipmons v. United Mortg. tf Loan Inv, LL C, 634 F.3d 754, 768 (4th Cir. 201 1). Moreover,

Plaintiffs' own factual allegations conflict with that allegation and paint a different narrative:

Defendants' concem  was the actual and bpen violence created by contlict be> een protestors and

counter-protestors, which risked comprom ising officer safety had they intervened before the

declaration of an llnlawful assembly. C/ Rockfor L#-UMBC v. Hrabowski, 411 F. App'x à41,

553 (finding a heckler's veto was effectuated where individuals working at a state llniversil'
. 

' 

j kjpsdenied plaintiff access to unlversity facilities based on only aprediction or concern that p1a nt

plnnned event would lead to a hostilq or violent reaction 9om a crowd). As previously n' oted,

Plaintiffs' allegations go so far as to indicate that tdofticers were not to be sent out among the crowd

where they might get hurq'' id. at ! 50, and that VSP twopers advised Charlottesville police that
. 

'

tsthey would not send VSP troopers to ingage the crowd (if safety was compromised,''' id. at ! 66.

Plaintiffs' own allegations demonstrate that the decision to command oftkers to refrain

9om brenking up fights before the declaration of an llnlawful assembly was not for content- or

(t in textviewpoint-based reasons. Rather it was a means of ensllring oftker an public safety a con

where the violence between the two factions had escalated to such a degree that EEpeople were hurt

and beaten on both sides.'' Dk4. 1 at ! 58. Because there are no factual allegations to support their

position, the Court is tmable to conclude that Plaintiffs have stated a plausible claim that the

6 Plaintiffs do not claim that Virginia's unlawful assembly stamte, Va'. Code 5 18.2-406, is
facially violative of the First Amendment, either because it purports to restrict protected speech or
is facially content- or viewpoint-based.
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declaration of an unlawful assembly Fas made for content- or viewpoint-based reasons. If

anytlling, the only inference that can be drawn from Plaintiffs' allegations is that concerns for both

officer and public safety canied. tllrough into the decision tb declare an unlawful asjembly' when

the violence of that day began to reach a fevçr pitch.

Thus, even assuming that Plafntiffs' speech was protected by tlze First Amendmenty? ft fs

difficult to fmd that the llnlawful assembly was declared for anytlling but conient- and viewpoint-

neutral reasons' . lt is therefore deserving of only intermediate scrutiny- not strict scrutiny as

Plaintiffs' contend. Under intermediate scrutiny, the Court must exnmine whether the restriction

f'urthers an important or substantial governmental interest that is unrelated to the suppression of

âee expression and no m ore extensive th:11 necessmy in order to serve that governmental interest.

Taxpayersfor Vincent, 466 U.S. at 804-05 (1984) (citing O 'Brien, 391 U.S. 367).

Plaintiffs contend' that Defendants were tmder an obligation to more natw wly tailor the

unlawful assembly declaration by picking non-violent participanté 9om the pool of protestors and

céunter-protestors to remain on the site. The Court disavees. Consideling the allegations

regarding the violent and tumultu6us circum stances of the UTR rally, the Court concludes that

Defendants' decision to declare an llnlawful assembly- tempormily shutting down the fonlm-

1 It is axiomati
.c that the First Amendment does not protect violence. N A.A.C.P. v.

Claiborne Hardware Co., 458 U.S. 886 916-17 (1982). Advocacy that is dddirected at inciting or
producing an imminent and specific lawless action is likely to incite or produce such action'' is not
protected. Brandenburg v. Ohio, 395 U.S. 444, 447 (1969). Where acts of violence follbw strong
Ianguage that has a tendency to incite violence, % substantial question (isj presented whether (onel
could be held liable for the consequences of that unlawful conduct'' Id. at 928; see Sineà v. Kessler,
324 F. Supp. 3d 765, 802=03 (W.D. Va. 2018).

On these motions to dismiss, however, the Court need not fmd that Plaintiffs' speech was
tmprotected by the First Amendment in order for the Court to conclude that their complaint fails
to state a claim and must be dismissed. Rather, the dispositive questions before the Court are
whether Defendants had a constitutional obligation to make efforts to keep the peace before having
to declare an unlawful assembly, and whether tlze declaration. of an urllawful assembly was
motivated by the threat of a hostile reaction from the crowd to Plaintiffs' Alt-m ght message.
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was lppropriately tailored to the substantial gpvernmental interests of limiting the spread of the .

violence and protecting officer safety. Edwards v. City ofcoeur d'Alene, 262 F.3d 856, 863 (9th

Cir. 2001) (citing Hill v. Colorado, 530 U.S. 703, 715 (2U00)).

Under intermediate sclminy and given the chaotic and violent period preceding the

declaration of the unlawful assembly as descriàed in the complaint, 1aw entbrcement 'could not

ossibly have had an affirmative obligation under the Constitution to reliably ideniify non-violentP

individuals from the various ideological cnmps present to rem ain at the site. Instead, the

declaration of gn lmlawful assembly left ample altem ative charmels of commlmication open for

speakers to re-congregate at a latçr time or a different place. Thus, the Court finds it was no mpre

extensive than necessary to meet the government's interests at stake here. Tapayèrsfor Vincent,

k66 U.S. àt 804-05 (quoting è'Bhen, 391* U.S.at 377) (applying intermediate scnztiny by

exnmining whether the regulation served a subàtantial govemmental interest and was appropriately

tailored, leaving nmple altemative channels of communication open''); Clark v. Cmtyfor Creative

Ntm-violence, 468 U.S. 288, 293 (1984) (stating thàt content- and viewpoint-neutral resGctions
, 

*

on speech must be narrowlj tailored such tha't they ûtleave open antple alternative channels for

communication').

In sum, Plaintiffs' allegations that Defendants failed to prevent pdvate 'parties 9om

mum ally engaging in violence that 1ed to the declaration of an lmlawful assembly did not state a
. . , 

'

' , .

claim for thx violation of a constimtional light. Further, the allegation: in the complaint reflect that

the declaration of an tmlawful assembly was done for content- and viewpoint-neutral reasöns and

survives intermediate scrutiny. 'thus, the complaint does not state a claim for liability under

Section 1983, and Plaintiffs' M onell claim uùder Count IV against the City of Charlottesville will

be dism issed. As Charlottesville's alleged policy did not violate any constimtional right, the Court
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need not address whether the alleged policy was appropriately issued or ratified by a fmal

policymaker and thereby adopted by the City. City ofst. Louis v. Praprotnik, 485 U.S. 1 12, 127

(1988) (requiring policies to be adopted or ratified by a Gtfinal policymaker'' for liability to attach

under Monelo; Pembaur v. City ofcincinnati, 475 U.S. 469, 48 1 (1986) (holding that municipal

liability is possible tmder M onell for even a single decision by a fm al policymaker in some

circumstances, regardless of whether the action ordered is taken once or repeatedly).

B. Individual Defendants' Alleged Violations of Section 1983

.. As discussed in the analysis in the foregoing section, the Court concludes that Plaintiffs

had no constitm ional right to state protection from privatç pm ies who take action! to suppress

their speezh, nor did Plaintiffs suffer any dolation of a constitutional right when the unlawful
I .

assembly was declared. Thus, Plaintiffs' heckler's veto claims under Counts 1, 1l, and 11I against

Defendants Thomas, Crannisuctlrl, and Jones, respectivel#, fail to state a claim for relief lmder

Section 1983. Furtiermore, evèn if such a constimtional right did exist, there can be little doubt

that it would not be clearly established, and therefore Shese Defendants sued in their individual

. 
'

capacity would be entitled to qualified lmmunity f'rèm Counts 1, I1, and 111 on these grotmds as

well. Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 232 (2009); see Rockfor L# -UMBC, 4.1 1 F. App'x at

555 (fmding qualilied immunity protected state-university employees who effectuated a heckler's

veto under an expectaiion that violence would break out at plaintiffs plnnned event).

Plaintiffs' supervisory liability claim s against Defendants Thomas and Crannis-ctlrl under

Cotmts V and W  fail for the sam e reason. To state a supervisory liability claim tmder Section 1983,

Plaintiff must satisfy three elements:

(1) that the supervisor had actual or constructive knowlçdge that his subordinate
was engaged in conduct that posed t:a pervasive and unreasonable risk'' of

constitutional injury to citizens like the plaintift (2) that the sugervisor's reàponse
to that knowledge was s'o inadequate as to show Rdeliberate indlfference to or tacit
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authorization of the alleged offensive practices,''; and (3) that there was an
Sçaftirmative causal link'' between the supervisor's inaction and the particular
constitutional injury suffered by the plaintiff

Shaw v. Stroud, 13 F.3d 791, 799 (4th Cir. 1994) (collecting cases); T lldns v. Montgomery, 751

F.3d 214, 226 (4th Cir. 2014). As to the second prong, <ça plaintiff Glolrdinarily . . . cnnnot satisfy

llis bmden of proof by pointing to a single incident or isolated incidents . . . for a supervisor cnnnot

. 
'

be expected . . . to guard agnlnst the deliberate criminal acts of his properly trained employees

when he has no basis upon which to anticipate the misconduct''' Randall v. Prince George 's C/y.,

Md., 302 F.3d 188, 106 (4th Cir. 2002) (quoting Slakan v. Porter, 737 F.2d 368, 373 (4th Cir. '

1984)) (alterations in priginal).

Under Shaw, Plaintiffs must make a double showing: (1) whether' supervisory liability

tmder Section 1983 was clearly established at the time of the incident; and (2) whether the alleged '

underlying constitutional violation was also clearly established. Turner, 313 F. Suppr 3d at 715.

liere, while supervisory liability in the Section 1983 context is clearly established, id. at 801, the

constitutional violation tmdergirding Plaintiffs' allegation of supervisory liability is not. As

ùdeponskated in Subsection I.A.I, there was no constimtional right to state protection 9om a

private party's heckler's veto, nor the consequences tha' t flowed 9om the tmpreven' ted violence

bev een the protestors and the counter-protestors- that is, the declaration of an llnlawful

assembly. To the contraly as in Fourteenth Amendment jprisprudence, there is simply no

constitutional right to state protection of one's First Amendmeni rights from third parties, and a.
. 

' ' .

state offcial's failure to provide such protection éEis not actionable under j 1983.?' See Doe, 795

F.3d at 440. Accordingly, given the Court's conclusion there was no underlying right, it stands to

reason that no such right was EEclearly established,'' and thus the Court will grant the motitms to

disrniss with respect to Cotmts V and VI. '
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CoNcLUsIoN

As this Court holds that Plaintiffs did not suffer any violation of an existing constitutional

right, their claims tm' der Section 1983 must fail, and Defendants' motions to dism iss, Dlds. 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, will be granted.

The Clerk of the Court is directed to send a copy of this M emorandum Opinion to a1l parties

of record. .j<$
Entered this day of February, 2020.
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